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Abstract: Base Station is the primary unit of any mobile
communication system. An antenna is the most important part of
the Base Station as it is responsible for exchange of all the
electrical signals and electromagnetic waves radiations. From the
last two decades there is huge advancement in the mobile
communications and so as in the antennas for the base stations.
This advancement gives rise to new designs of antennas with
different specifications for different applications. In this paper, we
discussed different geometries, designed earlier for the base
station applications. The structures and respective results of
antennas are discussed in the paper.
Index Terms: Base Station, Dipole
Polarization, Patch antennas, Slot antennas.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Base Station is the basic unit between the mobile switching
center and the users. In the last two decades there is an
immense growth in the world of mobile communications. The
technology has been upgraded from the GSM to the
2G\3G\4G and LTE (Long Term Evolution).
With this, the antennas for the base stations are also getting
advanced day by day. Various types of geometries have been
designed for the base station applications like Microstrip
Patch antennas [1], slot antenna[2], dipole antenna [3],
stacked patch antennas[4] etc. Antenna arrays have also been
designed for the better results and performance of the antenna.
The various types of antenna and their results are compared
here. The most used antenna for the Base stations are dipole
antennas.
I. REQUIREMENTS FOR BASE STATION
ANTENNAS
The basic requirements of base station antennas are the gain,
beam tilt, beamwidth, polarization, bandwidth, antenna
isolation etc. The antennas are more likely to be vertical
arrays as vertical arrays create gain in the vertical plane or in
the plane where energy is needed. The combination of vertical
array and reflector is used for the directional antenna. The
coverage of service area of antenna can be determined by
vertical and horizontal beamwidth. When the gain is higher
the beamwidth is narrower as the gain and beamwidth are
strongly related to each other.
The beam tilts are of two types: Electrical and Mechanical tilt.
Co-channel Interference in a service area can be reduced by
combining electrical and mechanical tilts. That means beam
tilt provides good coverage in the service area. The bandwidth

of antenna is defined by maximum of VSWR (Voltage
Standing Wave Ratio) that is often 1.5.
The bandwidth is affected by the type of array feed used.
Polarization is also an important requirement of Base Station
antenna. Mostly the 45-degree slant polarization was used.
Dual Polarization is being used widely as it helps in reducing
the installation area and also reduces the signal fading. For the
better performance of the antenna it should be coupled tightly
that is it should be highly isolated. By reducing the physical
separation between the antennas the isolation can be
increased.
II. TYPES OF ANTENNAS DESIGNED FOR BASE
STATIONS
There are different types of geometries being designed for
base station applications. With the increase in the use of
mobile communication, there has been continuing
development in the base stations. This development raises the
demand of the new antenna designs for the better performance
of the base stations. The different types of antennas designed
are discussed here.
A. Microstrip Patch Antenna
The simplest designed antennas for base stations are
microstrip patch antennas. It has simple geometry and planar
structure. The microstrip patch antennas consist of a ground
plane and a patch (Fig.1). The microstrip antennas with slots
are generally compact in size. Thus they can be used for
various applications including base station applications.
A dual polarization based single patch microstrip antenna is
designed as in reference number [1] to work in broadband.
The antenna designed is highly isolated and fed by two hybrid
input ports: one is in- phase coupled feed, second is out-phase
coupled feed with H-slot and rectangular slot respectively.
The center frequency of the designed antenna was 1800 MHz
with impedance bandwidths 261 MHz and 359 MHz.

Figure 1 Simple Microstrip Patch Antenna
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compatible with integrated circuits because of their compact
size. Thus, they are used for various applications. The
microstrip patch antenna array is also designed for base
station applications as in reference number [5]. The antenna
array is designed to work in dual frequency band.
B. Microstrip Stack Patch Antenna
Microstrip stack patch antenna consists of two or more than
two layers of patches stacked one on another. These antennas
have a slightly better bandwidth than the simple microstrip
antenna. Microstrip stack patch antennas are also designed
with dual polarization to achieve the desired results for the
base station applications.
In reference [4] microstrip stack patch antenna with dual
polarization for micro base stations is designed. The antenna
consists of three elements rectangular patches, substrate and
reflector. The stacked patches are shown in figure 2. The
impedance bandwidth of the designed antenna is 14.6% from
1710 to 1980 MHz frequency range. Its gain is 12 dBi. The
dual feed technique is used for the dual polarization. The
antenna designed was a low profile, highly reliable, dual
polarized and can be fabricated very easily thus very suitable
for micro base stations.
Many microstrip stack patch antennas are designed [4],
[6]-[7] for the base station applications. In reference [7],
antenna is designed to work in UMTS (Universal Mobile
Telecommunication System) and WLAN (Wireless Local
Area Network). Dual polarization is used to achieve the
desired results in the required frequency bands.

Figure 3 Slot Antenna

In reference [2], the slot antenna designed is the stepped slot
antenna array with dual polarization.The antenna is composed
of two pairs of SI slots excited by two orthogonal stepped
microstrip feedlines. The four element antenna array was
further designed. The antenna achieved an overlapped band
of 620 MHz for both polarizations. The array prototype
achieved a wide band in the range of 1.69-2.5 GHz, which
covers GSM, PCS, UMTS and WLAN applications. The
antenna achieved a good unidirectional radiation because of
the presence of the reflector with a specific height and had
cross polarization less then -27dB. Thus the slot antennas are
widely used for the various applications.
In reference [11], an H-shaped slot antenna with Co-planar
feedline is designed to work at 2.4 GHz frequency. The
antenna achieved bandwidth of 17% approximately and the
isolation up to -32dB. The designed antenna can be used for
the Base Station as well as for the WLAN applications. Figure
4 shows the antenna geometry for reference [11].

Figure 2 Microstrip Stacked Patch Antenna [4]

C. Slot Antenna
The slot antennas are also a good choice for the base station
applications. [2], [8]-[12] Due to slots the size of the
antennas can be minimized. The slots radiate
electromagnetic waves similar to the dipole antennas. The
shape, size and driving frequency determine the radiation
pattern of the antenna. Figure 3 shows the stepped slots
which are cut diagonally. This is an example of the
geometry being designed for the base station antenna.
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Figure 4 H-shaped Slot Antenna [11]

D. Dipole Antenna
Dipole antennas are designed mostly for the base station
applications but they have complex geometries as compared
to other antennas. But the results achieved in the dipole
antennas are much better than other designed geometries.
[13] - [17]. The dipole
antenna
designed
[3]contains four parts: a
lower-band element, an
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upper-band element, arc-shaped baffle plates, and a
box-shaped reflector (fig.5).

the base station and different applications like WLAN
[25]-[27].
The dipole antennas are used mostly because they give high
bandwidth than microstrip or slot antennas. Other antennas
give 20% of bandwidth approximately but when they are used
with the dipole antenna, its bandwidth as well as performance
increases.

Figure 5 Dipole Antenna [3]

The lower-band element consists of two pairs of dipoles
with additional branches for bandwidth enhancement. The
designed antenna covered dual broadband from
700MHz-1200MHz and 1700-2710MHz thus antenna is
suitable to be used for all 2G, 3G and 4G applications. The
antenna achieved high isolation and good radiation
performance.
In reference [13], the magneto-electric dipole antenna with
T-shaped strips are designed. The antenna bandwidth
achieved is 65.9% and the isolation of 36dB. The gain
achieved by the dipole antenna is 9.5dBi. The antenna
design consists of two simple feed lines. The highly isolated
antenna gives very stable results for operating frequency
and radiation pattern.
There are many dipole antennas with different geometries
designed for the Base Station applications [13]-[20].The
results of different antennas are shown in the Table 1.
Table 1 Characteristics of various Dipole Antennas
designed for Base Station Applications

Ref.

Operating
Frequency
(GHz)

Gain (in
dBi)

Polarization

Isolation
(dB)

[13]

2.109, 2.707,
3.306

9.5

Dual

36

[14]

1.71, 2.2, 2.69

9

Dual

40

[15]

1.71-2.69

9

Dual

43

[16]

1.7-2.5

6.5

Single

-

[17]

1.68-2.68

-2.47

Dual

25.4

2.3-2.51

7.3

[18]

1.7-2.7

13.1-15.4

Dual

<22

[19]

2.32-4.03

7.5

Dual

33

[20]

275-465MHz

12-14

Dual

<30

The antenna results also depend on the feeds that are being
applied. The different feeds that are applied to antennas are
Microstrip feed, Probe feed to patch, Dual feeds etc. The
microstrip feedlines are applied orthogonally for the dual
polarization in the base station antennas as in reference [2].
The only disadvantage of the dipole antenna is that the
geometry becomes complex and the height of the antenna
increases.
The reflectors are used mostly in the case of the slot antennas
for getting the unidirectional radiation pattern. Mostly
antennas being designed for base station are having reflectors
with some height as it improves the directivity of the antenna.
Dipole antennas are also having reflectors [3] but the height of
reflector is less than that of the height of the reflectors being
used in the slot antennas.
The optimal results for any antenna geometry can be obtained
by applying optimization techniques. Genetic Algorithm is
used for the optimal results for the 3G base station [32].
Optimization techniques are approached in antenna designing
for improving output parameters of antenna.
IV. CONCLUSION
There are number of antennas being designed for the Base
Station applications with different geometries and
specifications. We can see that most commonly used antennas
are dipole antennas and slot antennas. Slot antennas are
preferred because of its compact size and easy geometry as it
can be used for many wireless devices.

The different dipole antenna arrays are also designed for the
base station applications with slot antennas [14], bowtie
dipole antenna [21], and MIMO antenna arrays using dipole
[22]-[24]. The resonator loaded dipole antenna and many
dipole antennas with anti- interference are also designed for
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There are many other antenna design and geometries used for
base station applications like novel dual polarized antennas
[28]-[29]. The orthogonal coupled loop antennas are also
designed for better bandwidth of the base station antenna. The
various antennas are designed with dual polarization as the
dual polarization helps in decreasing the installation area of
the antenna arrays. Some dual dipole with dual polarization is
also designed [31].

Due to its compact size it can be used for the IoT (Internet of
Things) projects. On the other hand dipole antennas are
preferred because of its better performance as we can see that
the dipole antennas have high isolation and better operating
frequency to that of the slot antennas. However dipole
antennas with slots are also used for the different applications.
Many of the antennas designed for the Base Station
applications can also be used for other applications like
WLAN, WiMAX etc.
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